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Career Summary
Jess Hernandez joined Pfefferle Management’s Residential Division
in 2020 as assistant accounting/residential property manager. She
supports the lead property manager by effectively computing, classifying
and recording numerical data to keep financial records complete, lease
processing, verifying and posting resident rental and vendor payments
timely, and obtaining primary financial data for use in maintaining property
accounting records. Ms. Hernandez manages the financial aspects of the
business while developing and maintaining positive working relationships
with individuals with varying backgrounds. She comes to Pfefferle
Management with over 25 years of administration, business management,
public relations, social services, sales and customer service experience.
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Prior to joining Pfefferle Management, Ms. Hernandez and her family
relocated to Wisconsin in 2004 from California to provide a better
upbringing for their children. Her previous experience as human resources
assistant at Madera Community Hospital of three years, business office
director at Fox River Senior Living of three years and W-2 financial
employment planner/foodshare employment trainer/transition to success
case manager at Forward Service Corporation of eight years, has
equipped her to successfully handle and embrace both professional and
personal challenges and effectively manage multiple priorities through
creative problem solving, time management, flexibility and finds it greatly
rewarding to be able to help forward Pfefferle Management’s mission,
vision and values for sustainable industry growth.
Ms. Hernandez is eager, inspired and driven by customer and business
success and by collaborating teamwork, and learning and continuing
to be the student to become successful in her role to meet and exceed
expectations of those she encounters as she is passionately committed to
producing great results.
In her spare time, Ms. Hernandez likes to spend time with her two
boys, friends, family and her two cats. She enjoys camping, live bands,
swimming, thrifting, working out, foodie, karaoke, learning to play her
acoustic guitar, planning/creating events for family/friends, mentoring,
educating, and counseling.
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